
GPAC3C12KIT

GearPower USB-C Car
Charger and USB-C Cable

Charge your USB-C™ Devices at up to 3A

If you have a mix of devices, IOGEAR has made life easier for you. IOGEAR's GearPower USB-C Car Charger has both a USB-C
and USB-A port to charge your smartphone, tablet, and other USB compatible devices while on the road. Boasting the USB 3.1
specification, the GearPower car charger allows you to charge USB-C devices at up to 3A and the extra USB-A port allows you to
fast charge all your other devices, simultaneously.

Powerful and Compact

We designed the GearPower to pack a lot of charging power into a package so small you'll barely notice it on your dashboard. The
compact, low-profile power adapter fits perfectly into the cigarette lighter plug or 12V power port found in nearly every vehicle. When
plugged in, the GearPower Car Charger will not interfere with shifters, drinks in cup holders, etc. and its compact design allows it to fit
easily inside a purse or backpack, making it easy to transfer between vehicles.

GPAC3C12
USB-C (5V 3A) output allows charging of USB-C tablets and/or
smartphones
Compact design plugs into any 12V vehicle lighter socket or power
port
Additional 5V 1A USB charging port
Charges most USB compatible mobile devices
 
G2LU3CCM01

Anodized aluminum shell provides superior durability over the
standard USB-C cable
Compatible with all new USB-C laptops, smartphones and tablets
Heavy duty, tangle free design – suited with a braided nylon-fiber
cable jacket
Charges USB-C devices at up to 3A power output

              



Requirements

Standard 12V lighter
socket or 12V power
port
USB device

Package Contents

1 x GPAC3C12 USB-
C Car Charger
1 x G2LU3CCM01
USB-C Cable

Specifications

Function GPAC3C12KIT Dimensions GPAC3C12KIT

Unit Package Dimensions

Width 9" (22.86cm)

Height 6" (15.24cm)

Depth 3" (7.62cm)

Weight

Unit Pack Wt. 0.35lb (0.16kg)
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